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=■1 ■ == ■ STORM AfTERMATH.made by himself a year ago, and bée 

friends believe «hat he IpU be able to 
remain ahead of hla record until фе 

Is endei Miller began to gain
CHAMBERLAIN TALKS SfeSSHSn&SaS SPORTING MATTERS

United State* find m Canada many products | 
of («he forest, the Held and the mine, which I 
they need, and they and their families have 
lea-ned that nowhere else In North America 
are there so many magntflcebt resorts for 
the touiiet and sportsman.'

How mvofc greater would have been the 
benefits to both countries had there been 
no trade barriers during all these years?

Pipi tons in
gentlemen, American and

URPRISE: . ЩЩш'тятг ur ^-гаівг^адтзяу-* зм ' ■ << - v ** . Цover his opponents eaerly In the eve- 'Rough Experience ІП 8 St. John
ring, and at 8 o’clock he wae only '
five miles behind bis record of 1897. Woodboat ІП the Bay. ■
He then left the brack, remaining off 
about 35 minutes. At 9 o’clock Tur- 
vTUe withdrew from the race, with 
1,235 miles to his credit. At midnight 
^filter bad 1,789 miles and eht laps to 
liis credit, abojit five miles ahead of 
bis record at the same time laet.year.

Pierce was almost 23 miles behind 
Waller at midnight and looked very j 
tired. . ’ >

Eddie Bald created a sensation to
night by going a half mile to 1.02 2-5, 
a record for the Garden track. Eddie 
McDuff tie rode a mile to 2.04 3-4, and 
Arthur Gardiner went the same dis
tance In 2.05 3-4.

jimmy Michael went two inilée 
paced by tandems to 4.21 1-6.

Tom ООбфег of Detroit went half a 
mile behind pacemakers to one minute

Tommy Ryan and B<& Fitz
simmons to Meet.

On Home and Foreign Affairs 
at a Meeting at Wakefield.

і
is stamped on 
every cake of 
Surprise Soap.
It's there so you 
can't to deceived. 
There is only one 
Surprise. See to it 
that your soap 
bears that word—

!
Captain Brown of the Canaria Saves Five 

Lives by Presence of Mind—
The Rondo Stove In.

I noticed tost, during your 
Quebec, several
Canadian, appeared before the commission
er* and urged the retention of tariff on some 
one or other article, not from a na«.«nal : 
standpoint in the Interest of the consumer , 
or the country, but on account of their per- > 
eonal financial interest «herein; should ; 
these have any weight? Why should not ,
«he gates be thrown wide open by both 
sides? Why should there not be absolute

Leola Reinstated, but Gillies’ Application 
d°uT^fTUtiTel7 01 DatUr*1 ^ I Refused-Miller Forty Miles in

For many years Canadians Weft Opposed .
to reciprocity in manufactured goods,; that і Lead ІП BlCVCle Rac6.
time has gone by. Many Canadian manu- 1
facturera аго now willing to have It, and | 
wherever you find opposition to it a careful 
exairtfnailon will, almost every time, develop 

I the «act (that the Object of such opposition
. He the maintenance and fattening of an •Roard off Rsvlaw Преічіоп*Yorkshire, thto evening, fully cUacuae- , unnatural industry that should not continue JJoarq OI "®vlew Decisions.

ed home and foreign affaire and the to exist, NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—The Board of
government’s policy in Egypt, which, nn^JLtootbe0^^ objlctTo A^i- Revle?r <* the National Trotting As
he saM, depends entirely upon the og^, investing capital In their forests and sedation has been to executive see-

in «heir vapt deposits of Bessemer ores, sion title afternoon, lasting six hours,
nickel, copper, gold, ccaJ, etc. ? Is it to be ^ the conclusion of Which announce1
euppoeed that toe Nova Scotiam would not____, ________ „—.„„„a -+welcome the Gloucester fishermen to catch ment wae made decision arrived at 
all the fish they chose and land them cm by the board.
Nova Scotia wharves and there buy dories, 
bait, toe, etc., etc.? '

The tariff King George tried to enforce on 
that tea ooct bun the lose of hie colonie..

George Carvill Permanently^ Rein
stated by National Trotting 

Association.

He Discusses the Relations Between 
Great Britain and Russia.

I

The Secretary of State for the Colonies Re

fers to Great Britain’s “ Splen

did Isolation."

j Letters received from Vineyard Ha- 
- ven yesterday give earns further par

ticular» about the vessels to trouble 
there,

Stifor. Tay wlH be towed to New 
Bedford for repairs. She will either 
be temporarily repaired there and 
brought to St. John or permanently 
repaired and then go to her destina
tion.

Sclir. Pefetta has put her deckload 
on a wharf there and has been pump
ed out She will repair and proceed, to 
her destination.

Barkenttne Robert В wing will pro
ceed to Halifax as soon as she gets 
some new sails from New York.

Surprisek-f
,

: \ і*

jA pure hard soap.LONDON, Dec. 8.—The Right Hon. 
Joseph Chambertaini secretary of state 
for the colonies, speaking at a con
servative gathering

w 44 4444-*i 44THE TURF.IIn Wakefield,
is lumbering on the Aroostook, was in 
the city (today. He reports the work 
to that part of the country to be pro
gressing favorably. The cut this year 
will be about 21,000,000 feet This is 
cocsfiderably In excess of last year.

Peter McFarlane of McFarlahe, 
Thompson & Anderson Is suffering 
from a stroke of paralysis, and his 
condition Is considered quite serious.

flat.
NEW YORK, Ded. 10.—The score ait 

1 a. m. wae: Miller, 1,801.6; Waller, 
1,764.6; Pierce, 1,736.8; Albert, 1,655.5; 
Gimm, 1,602.2: Lawson, 1,686; Aron
son, 1,545;
1,481.1; Fortsber. 1,494.3; Hale. 1,384.7; 
JuUua 1Д36.5.

The scores at • 3 a. m. were: Milter, 
1.S0S; Waller, 1,778.6; Pierce, 1,736.8; 
Albert, 1,669.3; Gtoun, 1,616.4; Lawson, 
1,698; Aronson, 1,559 ; Nawn, 1,629.8; 
Foret#r, 1,500.2; Stevens, 1,481.4; Hale, 
1,384.7; Julius, 1,146.5. 
was ahead of his record at midnight, 
he was three mites, 1,047 yards behind 
at 2 a. m.

NEW YORK, Dec. 11.—Charles W. 
Miller of Chicago, last year’s six day 
champion, won the" great bicycle race 
Which closed in Madison Square Gar
den last rrlght, beating the world’s rec
ord, held by himself, by 24 miles. The 
score: Miller, 2,007 miles 4 laps; Waller, 
1,395 miles 2 lape; Pierce, 1,906 miles 7 
laps; Albert, 1,822 miles 6 laps; Gimm, 
1,782 miles 2 laps; Lawson, 1,767 miles 
6 laps; Aronson, 1,729 miles 6 laps; 
Nawn, 1,721 miles 7 laps; Forster, 1,668 
miles 8 laps; Stevens, 1,519 miles 8 
laps; Hale, 1,502 miles 2 laps; Julius, 
1.166 miles 7 laps.

At 4.60 p. rh. MfUer retired from the 
race long enough to be united to mar
riage with Miss Hanson of Chicago, 
the ceremony taking place in one of 
the boxes that surrounded the bicycle 
track. - *

в possibility of reaching am understand
ing with France, “a thing which is і 
impossible so long .m the French purr 
sue a policy of exasperation."

With regard to the relations be
tween Greet Britain end Russia to 
connection with the far cost, he said 
that while hitherto the endeavors to 
reach an agreement had failed, he 
believed an agreement with

Naiwn. 1,518; Stevens,

Despatches from Vineyard Have® relative 
to the late Mg storm give the following par-

The topsail schooner Christina Moore Is 
on bar beam ends, and her yards nearly dip 
in фе water. The schooner Rebecca Hud- 
dell liee on the sand at the head of the har
bor, in nearly toe same position occupied 
by the schooner D. W. B. for 18 months.

During the night toe schooner Rondo, of 
St. John, N. B., crashed into the schooner 
Leonard B., of Parrsboro, N. S. The blow 
stove the Rondo, and she sunk. Capt. John 
G. Walker of the Leonard B. motioned the 
men of the sinking craft to make a line fast 
to a bucket and heave it overboard. This 
was done, and as the gale bore it down to
ward Ms vessel Capt. Walker caught it with 
a lead tine. The bucket was hauled In and 
a rope attached to it. The rope was hauled 
aboard the Rondo and an end passed through 
a block, giving opportunity for rigging a 
breeches buoy. Capt. Sprague and his five 
men were saved. The Rondo is In such a 
plight that she may never he rebuilt.

Capt. Brown of the schooner Canaria saw 
a schooner to leevard slowly sinking, her 
crew huddled on the submerged cabin top. 
He slipped his chains, and the Canaria was 
rapMly borne by the seas down to the sink- ■ 
log vessel. Five men were saved toy this 
nbmerkatole example of presence of mind 
and humanity. Capt. Brown1 had reason to 
believe «bat the Canaria’s ground tackle 
would hold, and there was no immediate 
danger of some other vessel fouling him. 
But the spectacle of these wretches on the 
doomed schooner, as they appealed to “him 
with beckoning hands, prompted him to 
risk his own Life in casting his ship adrift. 
The remarkable act was performed with 
consent of his crew. The Canaria is high 
and dry on the sand just north of Lagoon 
bridge. She Bits on an even keel, her tower
ing masts throwing shadows acres a the 
street.

The temporary retnetatitementnf the

AMen Beet, WilllmaaiHc, Conn.; C. 
The tariff that the thirteen original states h. Cook, Conn.; F. Cleveland, N. Y.; 

made against each other was soon swept 
away, and any customs tariff between these 

Russia two countries should be abolished, unless 
was necessary, uniras very serious і vpon goods imported from other countries Baler, 
complications were to be encountered, j to the ünlted
There were; he bo rattoued, no Incur- j

K

ST. MARTINS.A Porelle, Maine; R. B011, Ohio; Geo. 
W. Brown. Greenfield, O. : Daniel E.

Orangeburg?!, Pa. ; P. L. 
Church, Port Hope, Ont.

The temporary rtinstantement of 
Geo. Carvill of St. John, N. B„ made 
some time ago, was made permanent 
by unanimous consent of the board. 

The board on complaint of Freder-

While Miller

To Get Rich Keep Dairy Cows, Bacon 
Pigs and Hens.

Some Canadians fear that their customs 
mountable obstacles (So an agreement. : revenue» would be depleted and cause a 
Or the contrai-v it wae atiite noeeible oonalderable deflcüt for several years. This

iaowt beiieve- **■ —11 n waa 3010

■ /

any oonslderoble extent, no person knows 
of Russia With She fixed policy of better «hen the Canadian minister of fln-

“I am more sanguine of arriving ait leee to olkttt one word of approval from the president and secretary of the Oregon 
a settlement,” said Mr. Chamberlain, people who bettove^miiy ^n toe ^government state board of agriculture of Salem,
"because It Is not for our Interests nj,emf individually and collectively, prosper- j x „ _
alone. The objecte We have to view ous and consequently happy. j In the case °Г association against
ere shared also by the United States; ■ Under^preetn^^coodationa^jCanada's ^futhra James Andrews of Dôver, N. H., Mar-

identical Interests. I hare say you (trodeUtoot1 the^attw'Mmnt^ tea «Г rapridly W. H. Hamlet, driver, or Woroeeter, 
have Obeerved the -very pregnant pas- developed within the past few увага. To cite Mass. ; J. H. Lewis, driver, Bridger

s zrzsj sr - TJB. S-SSS ss іь» ss
congreee, the passage referring to the and paid $28 & itxm duty. Today Oarnegié driver, Medford, Maas.; C. Moulton, 
very important lntefeete of Américain *5® «Їїeі driver> Woroeeter, Mass.; Joe Gillies, 
the east, in wthtoh he declares that practically monopolize the trade of the driver, Worcester, Maas., Bred Da
these Interests shall not be prejudiced j British ocAwiee and of OMna, Japan and vïee, driver, Worcester, Mass., a^id the 
by exclusive treatment This is a »*er,f»r ‘s*fel W mare “Mary B.,” allas "G, D.,”
very noteworthy passage; |tod, Witte j
01ft being a prophet, I thank I shall eertion, but tt їв easily susceptible of proof. Tyaon and Driver Hamlet were ex- 
not be too sanguine if I say that In A plant erected on the Straits tit Ganeo, pelled. The case against the others
the future we ateJl not stand alone ЙЯіСМ'ГЛ ЛтТе
as guardians of the open. door. ’ : manganeee, coking coal and limestone, where Hamlet bought the mare from Tyson

Mr. Chamberlain tihen referred to ' radie and all kinds of steel can be loaded and raced her in swfthern and western
«he dharge of Inconatetenicy brought і cour3ee as "Магу R’’ and wae
against him In boasting of Great Brit- coat than anywhere else in the world, it te" і ЯьяНу detected at Holyoke, ДОаяв-,
tain’s “splendid ieodation,” and then *тие $hat most of the Iron ores of Nova this year, <v*hen the horse was driven
-touting foil alliances. He raid, “Wtoen ^ Dav,es'
I referred to teolation I meant .the ira- j ^^^« cf oro aa rtto îLl te ^e te Vrilentine, of Grove City, was ex- 
latkm of lfih.e British empire, compris- «be fiaimoue Sigua mines in Cuba, and the relied.
tag the United Kingdom, and our dhll- J Ddoianiion Goad company's barges take an- A similar Date of the rame dharge 
dran over the raaa, who ara weU able і «m befel R H. Hampshire
to defend «heir own possessions and return empty. These оте» have been tested not C. F. Layton (address not given) and 
«heir own exclusive interests against °®iy toy many analyses but by shipments of “Black Ralph,” alias “Mogul.” 
all atltadbks; but surely ft te not un- Si!?*4 1fB,t0 tumac« in Pennsylvania, identification took place recetitiy to 
reasonable (to seek an alliance and to j opportunity is there for profitable invest- Malne- where Black Ralph was en 
expect co-operation where (jhe і niter- ! meut of Capital so rapidly accumulating In tereti In the 2,301-4 c*aae. 
rate hwolved ал-e these of others as ,‘°f In matter of complaint filed with
well as ourselves. In the case of Gra- j ZS ^ctorer ten ^upl.y8^ board by W. A. ^agg MiddJe- 
many we have aacentained by ta friend- United States market tram the furnaces of boro. Mass., agfalnst John Raa^»Olin-.<:
ly and trank Interchange of oplnione Alabama, Illinois and Colo- ton. Mass., John Toomey, Oakdale,
tholtjtoere are manytotereete regard- %£Г£ Га° “то^еуі^а

* ing which, ,we can, assist one another. Scotia. formerly Uncle Jim, Toomey and
I think I may hope that in. the future 80106 °f my tory friends Єн Canada, say the horse were expelled, and the case

and the greatest military power, will country. Out upon each a. narrow proven- w- R°b(b8, Boston, Мага, В. H. ВЛ 
come more frequently together, and <*al view not «bared by the mother country, lery, Boston, and P. Lorlarty of Bonde- 

:-V «hat our joint Influence will be used vU5f’ Ma3»’ 'vere emended tmtu^ail
on behalf of peace and of unrestricted she spends mUBoi^Sten nece^ry to tefp °< the ^lawful winnings of Fros Jr,
trade. them. Anything that would add to toe alias Aotiortt, are returned.

prosperity of Oatada would Instantly be och” was expelled.
?pprove?_b7 tbe ioperial government, and In the “Leola” case, the alleged pul-
her majeety s mtotetera know well that any „ _____ . q._,_ -v-nntreaty that forever eliminated every pee- bng of the pacer a* Bague, Franklin 
elblHty of friction between the United Park, Mara, was at last disposed off. 
States and Canada • would constitute the Edward M. GlHies of Medford, Mass., 
Strongest bulwark to toe British ebip of д_,_„ otvnlteation forstate, and ensure to her forever unmolested driver, was rerusea Ш8 application ror
access across the Canadian continent to and reinstale nent. The horse Itself and
from her eastern possessions, and solidly w. T. Abbott of Boston were reinstat
ement the keyetone in tost aich of friend- » Mavo 1p of Scrinefield, Mara,ly alliance between toe English speekfng of , ,:Л" кГ? Suiîito

the world, to the completion of which such i In the same .Ase, who had failed to 
rapid strides have been made within toe meet hla obligations to the pool box, 
pmt few month», and whldi, when flntohed, had the penalty of expulaton removed,
will enable them to bid defiance to ohy pos- ___MBible combination of foreign powers. the fine of 8100 imposed by the Judges

You,, faithfully. at the meet being allowed to stand. Li
ROBT. g. HERVEY. N. Chase of Essex Junction, Vt, was 

also fined $100. _
Jos Middleby, jr., of Boston;...John 

Stotit, Faywood, Ky., and C. H. Bald
win of GlenflfeiHe, N. Y., appealed in 
vain. from the decision of the Judges

A Very Successful Farmers' Institute Meet

ing, Because of Its Practical 
Character.

ST. MARTINS, N. B., Dec. 9.—Last 
g Iniv4micllble lodge, L. 
t In their hall, Orange 
L and elected the fol- 
!or (the ensuing year:

Saturday eve 
O. A., No. 16,
Hill, St. Man 
lowing office 
James Rourke, W. M.; Oalvta Brad
shaw, deputy; John M. Dixon, chap.; 
George Patterson, R. S.; Joe. H. Brad- 
dfcaw, F. S.; WHMam Fletcher, T.; 
John McIntyre, D. of C.; Joseph Mc- 
Cumber, lecturer; committee; James 
Gneer, Robert DunOap, Henry Greer, 
Ndrman H. Llngard, Win. H. Greer. 
Short addresses were made by the 
newly elected officers.

Laet evening a Fanners’ institute 
meeting wee held in the Temperance 
hall. Major H. M. Campbell and W. 
W. Hubbard, «he president and. secre
tary of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
association; addressed the meeting, 
which was largely attended by repre
sentative residents. The chairman, 
James Rourke, after a few remarks 
concerning the object of the meeting, 
introduced W. W. Hubbard, the edi
tor of the Co-Operative Former, who 
gave a very tobercstirtg discourse on 
dairying and the care and choice of 
nriich cows. He recommended sys
tematic organization for'the advance
ment of the farming Merest, as farm
ing today was different to what it was 
twenty-five years ago, and required 
co-operation -for success. Farming 
had become a science, and scientific 
methods should be adopted. He 
claimed - that the market of New 
Brunswick was far superior to the 
markets of the west, end explained 
the methods now used to the cream
eries. The output of butter per day 
to Sussex is about 506 pounds. The 
present dairying system would not be 
sufficient to work up o, trade in but
ter; Creamery butter Is uniform, and 
that is the reason why dairy butter 
Is so low In the markets today. ■ He 
said that in order to keep our young 
people at home they must have pro
fitable employment, and In order to 
give them more employment the farm
ers must keep more stock. The best 
kind of stock to keep Is the dairy cow, 
bacon pig, and the he a. If the farmer 
keeps sufficient stock off this kind 
there will be plenty of profitable work 
at bo ne for the boys and girls. Con
tinuing bis description of ..«he care of 
•milch cows he said that cold stopped 
the flow of milk, so the stable should 
Ibe warm and weal ventilated the 
drinking water dlean and pure and «hie 
attendance regular. The month of 
June was the best for all milch cows, 
and -the conditions of that month 
should be followed as nearly as pos
sible all through the year.

M. Kelly gave a short and spirited 
address. He had great faith for the 
future of St. Martins along the line 
of aericultire.

Major Campbell spoke for a short 
time on the best breed of cattle tor 
this province,, after which he invited 
enquiries from the audience concern
ing the choice end; care of stock. H6 
had a herd consisting of forty-five 
milch cows, besides young stock.

Many of the farmers took advant
age off his request and made en
quiries, which were readily answer-

K
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THE BUNG.
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Dec. 9.—Tommy 

Ryan stated tonttgfct positively that he 
would meet Bob Fitzsimmons at 154 
pounds, weigh In at the ringside, and 
would poet tomorrow wttih «he sport
ing editor of an evening paper a certi
fied check for $2,500 to meet Fitzsim
mons within three months alt the Mon
arch Athletic club for 60 per cent, of 
the gibes receipts. This te all Fitz
simmons has asked for. Ryani saM 
that he would/ sign the агНЬГее of 
agreement as soon as BUb presented 
them.
Peter Maher Wins front Dunkheret.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. ,9. —Fetter 

Maher beat Ed Dunhherst in a one 
sided eight round go at the Arena to
night Peter did most of the leading 
and In the second round set* the Sy- 
racusean to the boards twice. In. the 
fifth round a hand left on the jaw 
sent him down again, but the belli 
sounded before the ten seconds were 
up. Maher went at hla man to the 
sixth round in hurricane fashion and 
landed almost at will, but Dunkherst 
managed to last out to «he end.

CRUISE OF THE WATER LILY.
YARMOUTH, Dec. 5.—About eleven o'clock 

Saturday night Thoa. S. Donne, at Yarmouth 
light, eaw a flare-up light at toe mouth of 
Yarmouth Sound, which he took to be a 
vessel in distress: Mr. Doane and his son 
launched their boat, and after a hard 
struggle with toe breakers on the shore got 
to toe veeael.

It proved to be the woodboat Water Lily 
of St. Joinv from Shulee, bound to Walton. 
They found «he schooner had no sails teit 
and .wae lying In a very dangerous place. 
The captain wanted a tow boat as quickly 
as- possible. The Messrs. Doane got a tow 
boat for toem and made fast to Law’s wharf, 
where she now is.

The «tory as told the News by toe people 
on toe veeeei, was that Captain W. W. Wood, 
with his wife and little child, and his bro
ther, B. D. Wood, with hie wife and two 
children, undertook to move from Shulee, 
Cumberland Co., ocroes Minas Basin to 
Walton, Hants Qo., in the woodboat, loaded 
veto their furniture and household effects. 
They had one man to help them navigate 
the craft. She set sail from Shulee at 11

That night.
they tost all their freeh water but about a 
becketful, which they kept for the children.

About 6 o’clock Sunday morning they 
off Cope Chigneoto, when the fury of the 
sale «truck toem with tremendous force. 
They lost their jib and mainsail, leaving 
hat same fragments of canvas. The wind 
wae accompanied 
ply blinding to try 
only keep the vee

The
j

Ü

o’clock last Saturday night.

were

“Anti- Tommy Ryan Talks Blair to Fitzsim
mons.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Dec. 9.—Tommy 
Ryan has heard from Bob Fitzsim
mons regarding the proposed twenty 
round contest between them at 164 
pounds, weigh to ait «he ringside. , A 
representative qf Ryan saw Fitzsim
mons in NerW York today. Bob sent 
the following drapattih to Syracuse: 
“I will flgfhit Ryan before the dub 
offering the largest nurse, but I bar 
Tom O’Rotrrke’e Lenox dub. 
also want Ryan to make a side bet of 
$10,000.”

Tonight Ryan-said that he had taken 
Fitzsimmons up on the strength of the 
first proposition he made, namely, to 
fight at 154 pounds at the ringside.

"I think Fitzsimmons te unfair to 
ask me to make a side bet off $10,009,” 
said Ryan. “I think «he side bet pro
position la made for «he purpose of 
crawling uut of the match, 
side bet part of the programme Is 
waived the match can be made Inside 
of twenty-four hours."’

‘‘But tt I congratulate you on the 
development of good feefling between 
us and a great continental state, 
stffll more do I rejoice at the growth 
of friendly relations between, ourselves 
end our colonies, between ourselves 
and the United States. Already the 
(United States, if regarded from the 
Standpoint of potential resources, te 
the greatest of civilized states—with 
its Immense population of intelligent 
citizens, chiefly Anglo-Saxons, and 11 
we are assured off the Angle-Saxon 
race, whether it abides under the 
Stars and Stripes or «he Union Jack, 
there is no other combination that 
can make ue afraid.”

Replying tauter In the proceedings to 
■a vote of thanks for his address, Mr. 
-Chamberlain said he hoped ere many ■ 
years had passed to see a federation 
ot the empire, with colonial represent
atives In the imperial parliament..

Referring to. a personal allusion to 
his “setting a good example to for
warding the hoped for affiance with 
«he United States by marrying an Am
erican, he said: “So many Bngilehmen 
are following «he example that I think 
it quite possible the alliance may be 
accomplished -without the Interference 
of governmente.” (Laughter.)

by snow, and it was elm
s' and face it. They could 

vessel before the wind and 
They thought they 

might make at. John, but found they could 
not. Off Quaeo «hey lost their foresail, and 
Sunday night the waves boarded them, 
smashing toeir boat. .

'On (they drove, helpless, and a* the mercy 
of toe awful Worm, with their rudder split 
and the vessel leaking. How they kept afloat 
at all seems a miracle.

When the fierce easterly gale was over they 
were forty-five miles S. S. W. of Mount 
'Desert. Then the westerly storm commenc
ed, and toey were driven back to Cape St. 
Mary’s. 'Drifting about, their signals were 
toetussoteiy seen by the Doanes at the light.

The women and children have been landed 
While! the vessel is being

В
run down toe Bay.

■

KÎ-

I will
.

І
If i overhauled and re- 

They were short of provisions and 
nnelble to cook whet they had. Cranberries 
and canned tomatoes kept off the pangs of 
todrot during their week’s awful experience 
in the Bay off Fundy. All toe time they 
were out they only saw one vessel, and that 
was a steamer off Mount Desert. They saw 
her lights, but could not get near enough 
to make out what kind of a steamer she 
was, and no heed was paid to the schooner’s 
signals.

The Water Lily te being overhauled and 
refitted to pursue her journey. Large num
ber» of people have gone down to toe -Wharf' 
to see toe vessel Which had bad such an ex
perience.

Bishop Kfngdon and Divorce.\
ROTHESAY. Dec. 3, 1898.

To the Editor off the Sun:
Sir—According to the rites of the Church .

off England, when a priest marries a man At «he meet pulled off under The ausp- 
and woman he Joins their right hands toge- Ices of the New England Trotting

ЬаШа10^ Horse Breeders Association. The ар-together let no man put asunder, and then .. _л , M_.
offers up the following prayer: “God toe pealing party contended «hat Chris- 
Father, God toe Son, God the Holy Ghost, tllene” was entitled to the stakes to 
bless, preserve and keep you; the Lord 
mercifully with Hto favor look
and so fill you With all spiritual benedic- I
tion and grace, that ye may so live together that the appeal was taken to the 
in this life that in the world to come ye may і board for final disposition, with the 
have life eycriaetlng. Amen.” infito-ted

afit ST’inX Common Thos. Greenwood of Great Barring-
Prayer of toe Church of England, i . would ton, Mass., and James A. Stevens of 
Ике to know by what right has any man, be №е aame place, were expeUed for
the re-^rraS rt Rvoroed^pà^^and fraud. Greenwood, the evidence show- 
beoause a court off toe land says that one .ed. Was suspended for non-payment 
party to a divorce te Innocent, doe» that 
make tt so? Law Is not always truth, or te 
it always justice. Wheh men and women 
Are married by a priest of toe Church of 
Brg’and they have no right whatever to con
sider toeir ttbertties curtailed M they are not 
allowed to “re-many” again (Whatever that 
may mean) While the other party may be 
livirg. If our marriage service is wrong, 
by all means let us have another, but While 
we have it, let ua both, priests and people, 
be loyal to it and have purity off life and 
conduct in our homes, and let all good 
prayer book churchmen in thto dtoceee off

SHELBURNE, Nova Scotia, Nov. 15. F''^hCwtetUgooedonUouMde0,of the Church 
Copy of an open 'titter to Hon, C. W. of England. I have nothing whatever to do.

Fairbanks. United titatra eenaite WeeMne- I am bvft writing as a prayer book races. to t> c . , “в churchman, living under a somewhat even- centaine the following;
(Mv n«V su, a BbUcal rector. Eddie McDuffee, Boston sod Edouard Tay-d^LDwu S™^“«,4U,l,£ietal,0e ’rttbJou' w- TYNQ PETERS. lore ar0 fined 8200 and suspended upttl the

“oretoan JOyeara, tempts me ------------------------------ flDe paid for competing to uneanettoned
to write in toe Jiape toat, as a Canadian ' '
I(d0,^L a|(||Uart?r ? llilntar7 bT ta4'con' REPARTEE. Frederick MiChtol, Switzerland; Teddy
slderable interests in both countriee, ■ I may , ------- Hale Ireland- Etienne Stéphane, Ulysels
advance some arguments relative to the in- Customer—I want to get a pair of shoes M<m<^chon^ Theodore Joyeux, F^rls; Frank

wli^c“t bal“® ctm" j, ■> Cistac, Anstralte; Chartes Miller, Chicago; |
side red preaumptuoub Clerk—Number? James Nawn Now York- Henry Pilktngtoh, *

Among my «ortiert bueioees reoollectione Customer (with a sudden impulse to get Іге1сгд- Frank Whiter Boston; Fred Fora- ‘J* й? exolt3ment caused to Canada when timny)-He to the fourth. tor NSw Ybrk- liste I King, ВІоотЯеМІ 8

ptu^énd^^ai^oL^1^ ££ O^hitett ^ulrcr.---------- _ ^ BRaffert,;.|

S S^s- Warrlm<X) left WeUlngton тс- l’ê:
•ЯЗаЛЙЇГ tE?tonjPff than the ^________________________ :__________a— T1,eFaiw"jeraT«ir G. BUzen,

a",ss 55УК-
countries did nJt ^nn>>etth!encorar^ ЛЯ&ЛЛ Sggedtotoo ffieoov°TsÆ Я. making $59 in all, for the same violation of
wtradily^Treaertl mtMbo* toere^re raïî Sra^^rnfc’wtSmera’ïmeffecte of abuse The1 tnik at Madison Square Garden to 
than a maito? naidv^1 і Pr exceg*,Mental Worry, Excessive me of To- fined $1,000 and suspended from the sanc-
andoitteens к“в2ЙЙЖГ^.| tton PrlTHeeee unm p*id-
Yot? and°UsSn F^e (tvxCHLZ>etween New •*» into core. ?am^5*te trwto аот addreeia* The Great Six Days Race.

The Wood company. Windsor,out. NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Before iD*d-

tonTtoe lSL"r.,Nov‘ I Sold tn 8t. John t>y a'A responsible drug- nlgtot. Miller to «he віх-day blcydtf
Є atoer Provinces where I and W. C. Wilson. St. toto, West. 1 race had beaten the world’s record,

і

If ther
the race off 1896. The judges decided 
otherwise and It wae from this decisionupon you,

THE GREAT AMERICAN HEN EAGLE.

Mrs. Blake’s dlscoVery that the American 
eagle is a hen bird, the announcement of 
which was received with wild applause at toe 
recent ' woman’s convention, may he an 
argument tor woman suffrage, or it may 
not, according as you, look at It.—Boston 
Globe. ! ,

FREDERICTON.mЦ
A. J. Gregory and the C. P, R.—The Lum

ber Cut on the Aroostook.
LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

E BERT. Albert Co.. Dec. L 
To the Editor of The Bun:

Sir—I notice a '

rURAjfe
property to Elgin ( 
had sold toe pa-ape

AL off entries.
The board will resume Its work to 

«he examination of cases at 10 o’clock 
tomorrow morning.

There te a fresh fish famine to Port
land, Me, owing to the stormy weather 
and large shipments of titrate on hstnrt 
art higher prices (to Boston and' New 
York.

states to
FREDERICTON, Dec. 1L—An in

teresting lawsuit between A. J. Greg
ory. (the well known lawyer of this 
city, and the Canadian Pacific rail
way appears to be looming up in the 
distance. TBe facts of the 
ae follows: A abort (time ago Mr.
Gregory vtelted New York, and white 
there purchased a quantity of crock
ery-ware. He Instructed the hotel to 
ship the package by express to Fred
ericton. Instead, however, of follow- 
toe toBtruotitoee they placed (the goods 
to the hands of forwarding brokers, 
who sent by them by beat (to at. John.
«hence by C. P. R. to this city. Alto
gether the orate Incurred by this ln- 
cijxerat way of shipping amounted to
$5.25. When МГ. Gregory went to the THE CANADIAN SOO
.station for hla crockeryware he ottered CANADIAN SOO^^
«he agent $1.75, which would have Slashes Passenger Rates from St. 
been the charge had The goods been Paul to Canada and New
sent by express. The official ©cm- England,
mun&caitied with headquarters and re- CHICAGO, Dec. 9,—Excitement was 
oeived Instructions not to deliver the earned lii railroad circles by the on- 
package until the full charges had nouncement that; the Canadian Pad- 
been paid. Thereupon Mr. Gregory flC Boo line bad made a great slash in 
threatened legal action. Accordingly, passenger rates from St. Paul and 
yesterday afternoon the freight agent MlnmrapoHs to points to the east 
wae served with a writ ot replevin by -The announcement made by the Soo 
Sheriff Sterling, the latter ait the same line is that tt had decided to put In 
time receiving the goods consigned to effect holiday rates from St. Paul and 
Mr. Gregory. It to understood the C. Minneapolis to ail Canada, New Eng- 
P. R. will contest the case. land and New York points, Including

S. George Barker off Upper Kings- Boston. Albany and New York. The 
dear died a* his home this morning, round trip rote to New York te $44.50, 
Deceased was eighty years of age. A while the regular one way rate via 
husband, two daughters and оце son the Chtcago-St. Pau» lines to $31.50. 
survive. The Boo’s round trip rate to Boston

J- McCoeneU nf Marysville, Who is $46 and to Albany $88.60.

• to ine. I was not
.present at the examination of toe Haskins 
reft Tied to, and therefore do not know 
what 'McMtnne swore to. bum I do know 
toat I* never bought auny.,property from him 
•and never had any' 'inclination off doing so.

Yours truly, *
D. D. LUrWICK.

ed.
Geo. J. Trueman spoke briefly, show

ing the advantages that would result 
from dykeing and bringing the marsh 
lands ait St. Martins under proper
cultivation.

Dr. QUlmor and Rev. S. H. Corn
wall addressed the ‘ meeting briefly, 
after which a unanimous vote of 
thanks was tendered the speakers.

THE 'VyrinJEL. > ■-•*»
- L. A. W. Suspensions and Fines.
BALTIMORE, Me., Déc. 9.—Chair

man Mott of the L. A W. rating 
board announces that Nat Butler, 
Boston, and several others hpve been 
each fined $50 and suspended until fine 
Is paid for competing to unranotioned 

Chairman Mbit’s bulletin also

FREEtKS case are

won

Weak Men Children Cry for
Who are Wttling to 

Pay When 
Convinced of Cure.

CASTOR I A.'■

^ A scientific « medical afid
S** “S3.

in ЄИ
^ edieeand appli-

I la claimed—all you wish—send it 
tadc-that rods it-pay nothing!

І ЇЧіі combined treatment cures

natural dimensions and functions.
Any man writing in earnest Win 

receive description and references 
in n plain sealed env "

., _____ confidence.
«option nor Imposition of 
tonal reputation back* toll

I it on

>

velope. Profee- 
No б о.а, de

lation backs this oSI, nAddress'4

map
sional

Erie Medical Co.,Buffalo,І.Г.
(
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